
Mondays
Combo Class Acting/Voice 
Ages 5 to 8 | Monday, 4:00-5:30pm | Starts March 20 for 10 weeks | $300
One of the most important tools of the actor is their voice. This class will help 
develop all things vocal: breathing, enunciation, projection and how the voice can 
change and be changed by acting choices. This class is structured so at the end of 

vocal skills in singing and acting. Teaching Artist: Joanna Burt

Beginning Broadway Dance
Ages 8 to 12 | Monday, 5:30-6:30pm | Starts March 20 for 10 weeks | $200
Do you see yourself dancing in the limelight on Broadway? In this class students 
will learn the beginnings of how to become a Broadway dancer! Students will 

and musical theater steps will be broken down and taught through across the 

dance class! Jazz shoes are required. Teaching Artist: Joanna Burt

Intermediate Vocal Performance* 
Ages 11 & up | Monday, 5:00-7:00pm | Starts March 20 for 10 weeks | $385

performance is more than just singing notes properly. In this class students will 
explore emotional and vocal nuances, vocal quality, and performance/audition 
techniques. Each week students will select, perform, and work their songs with an 
accompanist. Teaching Artist: Devon Yates   *Requires instructor approval

Basic Acting
Ages 9 to 14 | Monday, 6:00-7:30pm | Starts March 20 for 10 weeks | $300
If you're interested in acting for the stage Basic Acting is a fun, safe way to develop 
your talents.  You'll learn interesting theater activities while discovering acting 
essentials like stage directions and terminology; vocal projection and body 
language; and how an actor creates and becomes a character.  You'll then use 

basic actor anymore! Teaching Artist: Jessica Winward

Adult Tap
Ages 18 & up | Monday, 7:15-8:15pm | Starts March 20 for 9 weeks | $180

with rhythm, coordination, and performance. In each class students will learn new 
repertoire and choreography while listening to great music, getting a good work 

Tuesdays
Improv/Sketch Comedy 
Ages 8 to 12 | Tuesday,4:00-5:30pm | Starts March 21 for 10 weeks | $300
Improv opens you up to the power of being in the moment as an actor in class, 
rehearsal, and performance! Sketch Comedy is how SNL rolls! This class will be 
broken into 2 components: non-scripted improv and scripted sketch comedy. 
Each class will start with improv warm-ups, games and exercises building the tools 
for non-scripted fun! The students will then segue into exploring basic sketch 
comedy structures and the fundamentals of creating comedic characters. Get the 
best of both worlds as you learn to spark humorous, spontaneous ideas and plots 
until you have a 5-star funny scene!   Teaching Artist: Jessica Winward

Brush Up Your Shakespeare
Ages 9 & up | Tuesday, 5:30-6:30pm | Starts March 21 for 10 weeks | $200
Want to learn how to perform, memorize, and analyze the most famous 
playwright of all time? Of course you do! This class will teach you scansion, 
memorization, voice, and diction of some of the most famous Shakespearean 
texts and even a couple of Shakespearean insults. We will study and perform 
scenes and each student will leave with rehearsed, memorized, and polished 

Thursdays
Broadway Kids
Ages 6 to 10 | Thursday, 4:00-5:30pm | Starts March 23 for 10 weeks | $300
This singing class is for our younger set to sing their hearts out with Broadway 
showtunes. Students will learn proper breath control, proper placement, and 
work on developing their range as well as expanding their musical theatre 
knowledge. Students will get to pick from classic to contemporary songs, 

Teen Tap
Ages 11 & up | Thursday, 5:00-6:00pm | Starts March 23 for 10 weeks | 
$200

-
tals of tap, and also focus on faster and more intricate footwork. Students will 
put the fundamentals to work by learning new steps, rhythms, patterns, and 
combinations. The dancer at this level will develop speed, clarity, dynamics, and 
the ability to execute complex, rhythmic combinations. Tap shoes are required. 
Solid knowledge of tap basics required. Teaching Artist: Devon Yates 

Ballet All Levels
Ages 11 & up | Thursday, 6:30-8:00pm | Starts March 23 for 10 weeks | 
$300
This course is aimed at providing the aspiring musical theatre performer with a 
foundation in movement. The student will get strong technique in ballet by 
learning fundamental exercises, basic ballet terminology, body alignment and 
movement control. And the great thing is all of this is learned in a fun, fun, fun 
environment! This class will give the student-performer the essentials needed 
to tackle many dances found in Broadway musicals. Dance attire and ballet 
shoes are required.  Teaching Artist: Devon Yates

Fridays
Gleeks! I
Ages 5 to 8 | Friday, 4:00-5:00pm | Starts March 24 for 10 weeks | $200
Do you love to sing and dance? Do you aspire to wow the world as a triple 
threat? In this class you will learn fun, high energy songs from contemporary 
musicals. Through upbeat choreography and melodies, students will learn 
basic vocal and movement technique, as well as rehearsal and performance 
skills. 

Gleeks! II
Ages 9 to 14 | Friday, 5:00-6:30pm | Starts March 24 for 10 weeks | $300
Learn to perform entertaining musical numbers for the older student. Like 
GLEEKS! I, students will study and learn choreography and music from contem-
porary musicals. Students will also explore various Broadway character-types 
and develop their own characters through song and dance. 

SPRING SESSION March 20th - June 3rd  10 Week Session - no classes April 10 - 15 

Developing Broadway’s Next Generation!

E   N   R   O   L   L       N   O   W   !
For full class descriptions please check the website

626.577.5922 |  info@theatre360.org |  www.theatre360.org

20th



Sing a song, perform a monologue, dance a routine, and 
just be your talented self!  Participants receive a Master 
Class with Broadway Professionals. Acts can be solo, 
duet, or trio student performance or one student with a 
sibling / parent / friend / alumni.

Night of 
Stars!

May 20, 2017

Excellence inspires excellence. Working with the best in the business gives our 
students the opportunity to pursue their dreams. 

There are many excellent children’s theatre companies that are only production 
based; Theatre 360’s philosophy is di�erent. We encourage your child to grow 
not only on stage but also in knowledge and dedication in class. Our training 
and techniques become the foundation allowing our students to develop and 
discover their skills and con�dence and become vibrant performers. 

Since 2000 Theatre 360 has set the standard for quality, top-notch performing 
arts programming in Los Angeles.   Our students stand out with their profession-
alism, original and truthful performances, focus, and positive attitudes. Whether 
you are just starting out or a seasoned performer, we welcome you and can’t 
wait to take your talents to the next level!

OUR PHILOSOPHY

626.577.5922 |  info@theatre360.org |  www.theatre360.org

Call the office to reserve your spot today 626.577.5922

Preparation: 1 song, either a 32 bar up-tempo or a 16 bar 
ballad of a Broadway show tune in the style of the show

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Auditions: May 27, 2:00–5:00pm  |  Callbacks: May 28, 12:00–3:00pm

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO www.theatre360.org

For Ages 6 to 11
Performances: July 7, 8, & 9

For Ages 12 to 19
Performances: July 14, 15, 16 & 21, 22, 23

where our 
students shine

Saturdays
Magic Bag
Ages 3 to 5 | Saturday, 9:30-10:30am | Starts March 25 for 
10 weeks | $200
Young children learn by imagining and doing, and in this fun 
class your child will learn social skills and problem solving 
while discovering the tools of an actor: body, voice and 
imagination. Take magical journeys to the bottom of the 
ocean or to the farthest star and gain an appreciation of the 
arts. You can go anywhere through the enchantment of the 
Magic Bag! Teaching Artist: Joanna Burt

Acting I
Ages 9 to 14 | Saturday, 9:30-11:30am | Starts March 25 
for 10 weeks | $375
This is a scene study class where students will learn the 
fundamentals of acting by focusing on dramatic and comedic 
scene study. Students will rehearse with each other and 
develop their skills in listening and reacting. They will also 
learn such essential skills as stage directions, blocking 
notation, memorization tips, character objective and choices, 
and stage presence. Each student will walk away more 
con�dent with themselves and their talents. Because students 
partner with each other regular attendance is a must. 
Teaching Artist: Cristian Guerrero

Story Book Theatre
Ages 5 to 8 | Saturday, 10:30-11:30am | Starts March 25 
for 10 weeks | $200
Take moments from some of the world’s most beloved stories. 
Add acting exercises, craft projects and lots of imagination 
and you get an exciting, dramatic stage presentation of what 
once existed only on the page. You’ll gain skills in vocal projec-
tion, characterization, listening skills, and social collaboration. 
Have fun participating in theatre games and sharing a story 
with other students. You’ll build not only self-con�dence but 
create a theatrical mini-masterpiece! Teaching Artist: Joanna 
Burt

Acting II*
Ages 13 & up | Saturday, 11:00 -12:45pm | Starts March 
25 for 10 weeks | $350
Building on skills developed in ACTING I, students will work 
deeper in learning to work truthfully from moment to 
moment. Through script analysis, repetition, and improvisa-
tion students will further develop their performance 
technique as they pursue objectives and overcome obstacles. 
The ACTING II student will �nish the class with further 
con�dence in self and their newly honed talents. Like ACTING 
I students partner each other so regular attendance is a must. 
Teaching Artist: Whitney LaBarge 
*Requires instructor approval

Hip Hop
Ages 8 & up | Saturday, 11:45-12:45pm | Starts March 25 
for 10 weeks | $200
Want to be a contemporary actor?  Broadway's hit HAMILTON 
is a musical that blends contemporary musical theater with 
acting and hip hop. This class will prepare you while broaden-
ing your appeal to directors by teaching you to master 
contemporary movement. Students in this high energy class 
will learn the basic vocabulary and variations of break 
dancing, locking, and popping. Teaching Artist: Joanna Burt

Computer 1
Text Box
Beginning Theatre DanceAges 9 & up | Saturday, 9:30-11:00am | Starts March 25 for 10 weeks | $300Today's successful actor must not only act but also move. This class focuses on learning movement and applying it to acting. Take control of your body and learn expression through movement. Students will learn a strong concentration in basic dance while building on steps, transitions, and story telling that will lead them to becoming better and more accomplished dancers. Dance attire is required. Teaching Artist: Margaret Pett




